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Combining two decades of professional understanding with tried-and-true techniques and firsthand testimonials, the author offers compiled this insightful and easy to follow lead benefiting
both experienced and first-time mothers." - Jamie Hyatt, R. It is my hope that each household
will very own this book and every child may take advantage of the information on the use of
therapeutic-grade essential oils. "This is actually the first and just book we recommend
specifically for mothers and expectant ladies. Every family needs this book.We.C. "I recommend
this publication to everyone I understand, especially those proactively helping the health of their
children and grandchildren. Every family members taking proactive methods to better health
must have this resource within their home library. Furthermore, the publication contains an
intro to Small Living therapeutic-grade essential natural oils and applications and provides safety
details and a section on discerning the standard of essential oils.N., F.C.C." - Dr., B. David and Lee
Stewart, authors of Safe and sound Alternatives in Childbirth, Five Requirements for Safe and
sound Childbearing, Healing Natural oils of the Bible and The Chemistry of Necessary Oils Made
Basic.R.S., L.S.H., How to Use Essential Natural oils Loss of Pregnancy Balance Guidebook
Nutrition Guide Birth Products Dr. TABLE OF CONTENTS: Acknowledgements IMPORTANT INFO
Foreword Introduction: Safety measures, When to Seek Medical Attention, What exactly are
Essential Oils? Mom's Wellness Upper body Testimonies About the writer Reference and
Reference List Resource Guide Order Young Living Items Index Notes
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I would recommend this publication to any mother who would like natural remedies . Happy I
bought This book is certainly geared toward people who buy young living products. It can
reference Young Living oils, so any blends talked about in the reserve are particular to the YL
brand (that i use and love so that it is perfect in my opinion). It helped me learn how to mix oils
to create different blends. I am not used to essential oils, which reserve really helps in
understanding how to use them. I have used most of the blends on my own baby, he is 14
months old, and it has done wonders for him. I would suggest this book to any mom who wants
organic remedies for the children! Debra Raybern is a brilliant knowledgable author about
Necessary Oils Debra Raybern is a brilliant knowledgable author about Essential Oils! Every
young mother with a new baby or young children need this book. Oils Just Incase I've a sick
grandchild! Great Reference publication for oils and infants! I LOVE this reserve. (: I'm a happy
customer That is on ok book..! I love just how this book is laid out. Its clear and precise. Solitary
oils are obviously all named the same no matter the brand but this reserve refers you to plenty
of blends specific to young living. Will need to have for mommas! Gifted it to 1 of my oil
members! Meh, Not the publication I was longing for. This book has the right information but
relies heavily on propietary blends for the offered remedies. I dont feel just like it was a
complete waste of money. If you are using those oils sold through home based businesses this
will become ideal for you. I dont make use of those so this is not terribly helpful.. It's been so
helpful with both of my pregnancies as well as me and the children after birth. Having said that, I
buy YL products and am expecting my first child in 5 weeks. I want I didn't wait such a long time
to buy this book! Grateful to possess for the finish of my being pregnant and for when baby gets
here, but there's a lot of good information on oils to make use of during that horrible first
trimester! Best book ever with regards to children/babies and essential . Love this book!. Best
book ever when it comes to children/infants and essential oils. All my questions and answers in a
little book. I really like amazon and what I could find on this website! Has some fantastic
references and information regarding safely using essential natural oils on your little ones. It
must be listed more clearly that unless you make use of YL you shouldn’t buy this book... That is
on ok book. The testimonials are fantastic. I am pregnant so that it is important to know the
difference. obtain it for your pregnant friends! I personally don’t make use of that brand
therefore the reserve was I’d no use to me. Some parts are unclear . Excellent read for Mothers!.
It’s an excellent reference. Some parts are unclear if it's safe for pregnant mother or mother
with a newborn. We followed the process for a baby with a fever and it broke within a few
minutes.An abundance of information - THAT Functions - if you are using PURE Necessary oils
from Youthful Living! Great Great informative information. Great Reference Book! I purchased
this book mainly because a reference when using oils on my infant. It has a lot of helpful
information for not merely children but for Mom’s as well. I have also bought several copies of
the book and give it to all my oily mom close friends! Love this book! I'd highly recommend this
book to any essential oil lover and parent. ?? Every mom needs this Love it! Love this book! EO
Friend This book is amazing; Good ideas - only for Young Living oils While the book has good
recommendations, they’re all designed for young living oils.
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